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$50 FOR YOUR 
THOUGHTS? 

 REWARD INCREASE!

PTOC is offering $50 

gift cards to eligible 

parents who complete a 

Customer Experience 

Survey and participate 

in a brief, confidential 

phone interview with 

Ohio University. 

 

 Email us at 

MCPTOC@jfs.ohio.gov 

if you need a survey or 

wish to share photos, 

stories, or feedback for 

future editions. 

Montgomery County is pleased to 
announce that our nationally-
recognized parenting time program will 
continue after our federal PTOC grant 
expires this September. Since PTOC 
services began, Montgomery County 
has issued 117 parenting time orders, 
the most in Ohio! 311 co-parents and 
children participate in our program.  

Thanks to the generosity of our County 
Commissioners, Montgomery 
County has also extended funding for 
our popular FirstBook initiative. 
FirstBook is an exclusive benefit only 
available to MCPTOC families. In 
partnership with United Way, 
Montgomery County has mailed 
over 2,000 Firstbooks. These free, 
age-appropriate books are mailed for 
12 months to both co-parents, and 
encourage early childhood reading. 

The federal Office of Child Support 
Enforcement has concluded that the 
cost to establish parenting time orders 
is a permissible IV-D expense provided 
the cost is minimal and incidental 
to establishing a support order. 

Because our program is highly cost-
effective, Montgomery County can 
continue to offer parenting time at 
administrative support hearings.  

Montgomery County PTOC offers 
customers an expansive menu of 
services (including mediation & 
domestic violence advocacy) through 
strong community partnerships. We 
are working to expand options for 
parents through new partnerships with 
Help Me Grow, New Beginnings for 
New Fathers, and Urban Light 
Ministries. These collaborations will 
enable MCPTOC to connect parents 
with employment assistance, parenting 
classes, and services to reduce the risk 
of infant mortality. Stay tuned! 

Montgomery County would like to 
thank our staff and partners: Dayton 
Mediation Center, Montgomery 
County Juvenile Court, Artemis 
Center, United Way, and most 
especially our co-parents, for your 
continued support as we move forward, 
serving our community as one! 

Moving Forward, Serving the Community as One 

Congratulations Julie Aslinger 

for issuing  

Montgomery County’s 

100th PTOC order!  

Congratulations Adam Fohlen  

for receiving OCDA’s   

“Key to Our Success” award for 

Parenting Time Innovations! 

mailto:MCPTOC@jfs.ohio.gov
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Duck Duck Moose is a highly acclaimed suite of educational apps that make learning fun, 

dynamic, and interactive. You’re sure to find the perfect app for whatever subject your child 

loves. Moose Math and Park Math provide zany first lessons in addition and subtraction. 

Practice reading with Word Wagon and Duck Duck Moose Reading, then tell your story 

using Superhero Comic Maker and Princess Fairy Tale Maker. Duck Duck Moose 

apps allow children to share their creations with friends and family with just the press of a 

button. Safety features allow you to decide just how much your child can share and who your 

child can talk to. Best of all, many Duck Duck Moose apps include functionality that allows 

you and your child to map just how far they’ve come!  

Duck Duck Moose provides apps aimed at children of all grade levels that are compatible 
with both Android and iOS devices. 

DUCK DUCK MOOSE 

RULES TO MAKE CO-PARENTING TIME WORK 

According to a Parents magazine article by Kate Bayless, here are 9 rules to help co-parents: 

Rule #1: Speak no evil 

Badmouthing the ex will be internalized by the child because they are made up of both parents.  Even though 

you may upset at your ex, your child still loves him or her as a parent.  

Rule #2: It’s not about you 

The divorce or separation was about you, but custody is about the kids. Realize what is best for your child is 

not what always feels good for you, the parent. 

Rule #3: Be realistic about your own schedule and commitments 

Look at visitation as a business arrangement. Remove your emotions from the situation and focus on the facts. 

Rule #4: Choose an arrangement that accommodates your children’s ages, activities, & needs 

Consider your child’s personality/commitments, each parent’s schedule, and the distance between homes. 

Credit: http://www.parents.com/parenting/divorce/coping/making-shared-custody-work/  

In the News 

Apps that Work 
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Rule #5: A bad partner doesn’t equal a bad parent 

Even though your ex may not have been a good partner, it is still possible for them to be a good parent. 

Rule #6: Find an agreeable way to communicate 

Communication is key for successful co-parenting. For your child’s sake, find a method of 

communication that works for both of you.  

Rule #7: Pick your battles 

Parenting is hard enough and co-parenting adds another layer of complexity. Try to be rational when 

issues arise that need to be worked out between the two of you.  

Rule # 8: Let your child feel heard 

Divorce or separation causes a lot of changes for the child. Allow the child to express feelings and 

confusion as this will allow the child to feel a sense of control. 

Rule #9: From time to time, review the arrangement and adjust as needed 

Just as kids grow and change, so can the parenting time agreement between parties.  

In the News Continued 

 

Dear Adam, 

Why have I stopped receiving the fantastic books PTOC mails each month? My child really enjoys them! 

Yours Truly, 

Avid Reader 

 

Dear Avid Reader, 

Most likely you have received your full FirstBook allotment. Since resources are limited, MCPTOC 

only mails books for 12 months. If you terminate your parenting time order, shipments may stop 

sooner. Be sure to update MCCSEA with any address changes to ensure receipt! Books returned to 

MCCSEA will not be re-mailed. If you have received all 12 FirstBooks, consider this a new beginning 

rather than an end. Dayton Metro Library offers thousands of free books and movies that are sure to 

foster your child’s lifelong love of learning. Additionally, ask your child’s teachers if they participate in 

the Passport to Kindergarten reading initiative. Depending on where you live, you may also register 

your child for free books through Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library (https://imaginationlibrary.com). 

We are glad your child enjoys these books and hope you continue reading to one another, especially 

during summer. It will give your child many cognitive advantages and hopefully inspire their creativity.  

Best, 

Adam 

Dear Adam 

To ask Adam a question, please email him at: 

M CP T O C@ j f s . o hio .g o v  
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Springtime means fun time here in the Miami Valley. Just like Spring flowers, fun, 

budget-friendly family activities will be popping up all over the Miami Valley.  

Here are a few examples: 

Learning about science is fun!  No, really, it is.  Especially when you’re learning about science from You 

Tube sensation, Mr. C!  Check out Science Saturdays with Mr. C the second Saturday of every 

month (April 8th and May 13th) at the Dayton Engineer’s Club (110 East Monument Avenue, Dayton, 

45402).  Doors open at 9 a.m. and the show runs from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.  To learn more about this 

event, go to https://portal.clubrunner.ca/100505/Stories/science-saturday. 

 

 

 

On Tuesday, April 4, and Tuesday, May 9, SICSA Pet Adoption Center (2600 Wilmington Pike, 

Kettering, 45419) will host Animal Buddies from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.  This will be a fun-filled evening of 

animal interactions and hands-on activities.  Activities will be 

designed to encourage empathy and respect for animals and to 

encourage safe interactions with pets through engaging games, 

science and art.  Ages 5 -7.  $6 per child.  Pre-registration and pre-

payment are required.  To learn more, call Carlette Jewel at SICSA 

(937-294-6505), ext. 24) or go to https://www.sicsa.org/events/. 

 

There are Easter eggs in Kettering.  Lots and lots of Easter eggs.  On 

April 2nd, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., you can hunt for eggs at the Underwater Easter Egg Hunt at the 

Kettering Recreation Complex (2900 Glengarry Drive, Kettering, 45420).  The main pool will be divided 

by age and ability.  Search for thousands of eggs and turn them in for candy and prizes.  Enjoy a visit 

from the Easter Bunny, crafts, games and more.  Participants must be able to swim and must be 

accompanied by an adult.  Ages 4+.  Cost is $5 for Kettering residents and $7 for non-residents.  If 

searching for eggs underwater isn’t your thing, on April 7th, April 8th, and April 9th, from 8 – 9 p.m., 

you can search for eggs at the Family Flashlight Easter Egg Hunt at the Charles I. Lathrem Senior 

Center (2900 Glengarry Drive, Kettering, 45420).  The evening will start with a small craft, and as soon 

as it’s dark, the hunt will start.  Eggs collected will be turned in for prizes and candy.  After the hunt, 

there will be a light snack.  Children under 12 must be 

accompanied by an adult.  Every person attending 

must pay.  Space is limited.  Register in advance.  No 

registration is taken at the event.  Fee is $3 for 

Kettering residents, $5 for non-residents.  To learn 

more, go to http://www.playkettering.org/.    

 

 

Family Fun 

https://portal.clubrunner.ca/100505/Stories/science-saturday
https://www.sicsa.org/events/
http://www.playkettering.org/
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Nothing says spring quite like kites.  Experience kite stories, kite building, and kite flying on April 22, 

at Family Day at the Museum: Kite Tales, hosted by the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force 

(1100 Spaatz Street, Wright-Patterson AFB, 45433).  

Events start at 9 a.m.  This is a free event and no 

reservation is necessary.  Call the museum’s Education 

Division at 937-355-4646 for more information.   

 

 

 

Celebrate Earth Day by learning more about native Ohio raptors at the Earth Day Raptor Program 

being held Sunday, April 23, at the Glen Helen Raptor Center, 1075 Ohio State Route 343, Yellow 

Springs, 45387.  Learn more about the species cared for at the Raptor Center and enjoy an opportunity 

to see these fascinating birds up close.  Program starts at 2 p.m., and birds will be viewable until 4 p.m.  

Bring your camera and a blanket to sit on.  This is a free event.  To learn more about this event and to 

register, go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/raptor-center-earth-day-program-tickets-31687138083. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring means baseball.  If you want to see old-school baseball (really old school), check out the Dayton 

Clodbusters at Carillon Historical Park on Sundays and during Carillon Historical Parks’ main events.  

The Clodbusters dress in period uniforms and adhere to 1860s rules.  To learn more about the 

Clodbusters and check out their 2017 schedule, go to 

https://www.daytonhistory.org/events/programs-activities/clodbusters-base-ball/. 

 

Family Fun Continued 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/raptor-center-earth-day-program-tickets-31687138083
https://www.daytonhistory.org/events/programs-activities/clodbusters-base-ball/
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Ingredients: 

Pretzels   

Orange Decorating Gel 

Pink Decorating Gel  

Black Decorating Gel  

Want to help Mom and Dad decorate your yard this year?  If so, go 
outside, find some cool rocks, and paint them!  You can use any size 

and make them into anything you imagine.   

Materials: 

 Rocks (any size), paint & brushes 

1. Once you have your rocks, wash any dirt off  and let them dry. 

2. Paint them any way you want.  Make some into animals or just 
crazy, fun designs.  Let everyone in the family create a rock.   

3. Once the paint has dried, decorate your yard with the rocks! 

1. Lay your pretzels on a piece of parchment or wax paper. 

2. Melt a small amount of chocolate in the microwave at a low power until it is 

smooth and melted (about 2 minutes).   

3. Add a small amount of chocolate to the inside of the pretzels. For ducks, lift 

your spoon where you think there might be a wing, this will give it a lift and 

make it look more like a wing.  For bunnies, lift your spoon at the ears or 

cheeks. 

4. Use decorating gel to decorate the bunnies and chicks according to the pic-

ture on the right.  Let them harden for about an hour and ENJOY! 

 

White Chocolate Candy Melts (for bunnies) 

Yellow Chocolate Candy Melts  (for ducks) 

Parchment or Wax Paper 

Activities! 

Spring Painted Rock 

Pretzel Bunnies 

Word Puzzle  
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Spotlight:  Montgomery County Fatherhood Initiative 

In this quarter’s Community Partner Spotlight, we are proud to feature the Montgomery County 

Fatherhood Initiative (MCFI). This program aims to engage fathers and help them play a positive 

role in their children’s lives.  The program focuses on linking fathers with resources to give kids a better 

chance, including helping fathers gain employment, providing direction on visitation issues, overcoming 

barriers from prior convictions, and even reducing child support arrears.  Providing support to fathers is 

the principal goal of Montgomery County’s Fatherhood Initiative.     

MCFI holds its annual Celebrate Fatherhood Montgomery County Event every Father’s Day 

weekend.  This summer will mark the event’s 6th year anniversary.  The 2-day event features an art/essay 

contest for school-aged children (brochure attached). On Friday evening, June 16, contest participants 

and their parents will be honored at The Vineyard Church (1222 N. Main St.). Students are asked to write 

an essay or create an art project that illustrates the importance of their fathers/father figures. In addition 

to pride, students can also receive prizes such as book bags, electronic devices, and even bicycles.  

Day two of Celebrate Fatherhood Montgomery County 2017 will take place at Island Metro Park 

(101 E. Helena St.) and features an entertaining picnic for families.  In addition to free t-shirts and food, 

attendees will also enjoy live music, activities for kids, and information from over 20 service providers.  

This 2-day event is a great way to kick off Father’s Day weekend, spend quality time with your children in 

a safe environment, and learn how to be an even better parent.  

If you have questions about Celebrate Fatherhood Montgomery County 2017, contact MCFI’s 
Fatherhood Coordinator, Mike Newsom, at 937-496-7569 or michael.newsom@jfs.ohio.gov. 
 

Fri. June 16th – 6-8:30pm @ The Vineyard Church 

1222 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45405 

Sat. June 17th – 11am-4pm @ Island Metro Park 
101 E. Helena St., Dayton, OH 45405 

mailto:michael.newsom@jfs.ohio.gov
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MCCSEA 

Montgomery County CSEA 

1111 S. Edwin C. Moses Blvd. 

Dayton, OH 45422  

 

http://on.fb.me/1NIyhOf 

http://twitter.com/mcdjfs  

Chat with a child support specialist 

at www.mcsea.org  
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